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"Dead

"Dead End" will rate as

9mr

among the very best. The acting is excellent, especially in
of the minor Darts. The Dlot is effective, iupplying the

triple threads of romance and
a coherent narrative. But it is
nnH fhA thme which the very

"Dead End" is the terminus of E. 53rd street in New
York, where the street runs into the river. The palatial homes
of the well-to--do stands cheek-by-jo- wl with the rotten slums
nf the tenement district The eancr of boys; amphibian in hab
it and clothing, frequent the
piling, the water, the shadowy spaces unaer ine wains ana

Characters of real worth battle against the pull
down of unemployment, of the

Entertained Here
BETHEL The 4H Horn em ak-in- g

club was entertained at an
all day meeting at the home of
Mrs. Csrmelita. Weddle and- - Mrs.
W. I. Clodfelter in Salem .Satur-
day. Jean Haln was a guest.
MarcelU Wolfe, Geraldine Ester-lin- e

and Lorraine Kirscher are
the officers. Additional . mem-
bers present were, Charlotte Haln,
Freda Bucurench, Wanda Froeh-dc-h.

Patsy Kirscher, A 1 1 e e n
Toungblood.

Additional activities In 4H club
work at present are the finishing
of crocheted mats and hot dish
holders by the se w la g. club;
working on 'cosmetic boxes, van-
ity sets 'and dresser scarfs by.
the Room Improvement., club
members. ''y1

Forestry club members are
making two sets of corner
shelves, staining and varnishing
them. They have tlso planted a
flower bed, in front of the school
building, with bulbs. - Division,
three in cooking has baked 'light
bread; division tiro has made
pudding. Division one has made
bran muffins.

Choral Club to
Present' Concert

Thursday Night
LEBANON rThe first concert

of the Women's Choral club will
be given Thursday night at 8 o'-

clock in the Presbyterian church.
Miss Irene Moore, vocal super
visor of the Lebanon Schools, is
director. A varied program of
modern, classical and old time
songs has been planned and will
be presented by a group, of 30
voices. .

Wayne Gilfrey, Instrumental
supervisor of the Lebanon
schools, will be the guest soloist
en the violin- - and will be accom-
panied at the piano by Miss Lena
Medler. "

.. '. : " '

The following program will be
given:

Chorus Air, Bach; Largo,
Handel; Hymn to Night, Beetho-
ven; Serenade,. Schubert; The
Spanish Tambourine Girl, Schu-
mann.

Violin solos, Wayne Gilfrey ac-

companied by Miss Medler Air
Varie, Bellini, Dancla; Czardas,
Monti.

Chorus Liillaby, Cain; The
Snow Legen d , Clokey; The

support of dependents. A Drace or gangsters ami in 10 sup
ply the sinister and the dramatic elements of the play.

The sheer hoDelessness and helplessness of "Dead End'
are portrayed as competently in the character of the
ster's mother as in the whole dirty, sordid scene. For her there
ia rfesnair and wretchedness. Dhvsical and mental; a sem- -

strike her own son when he seeks her out, eight killings to hi3
discredit; an exhaustion and debility which reveal a life of
struggle and faL ire. .,v

Whether the deDressins? tones or"Dead End" are too hea

entitWd t the u tot vubli a
to u nut ! Iwl wim crvditstl IB It

End 1

the best, picture of 1937, or

tragedy and comedy to weave
the setting whith is superb, it

setiinsr supplies,

street -end, the basements, the

strike, of bitter poverty, of

bitterness which makes her

cannot say ; probably not. For

a

.

the proper boards or to the!

vily pigmented for actuality we

vpagt ,SS- - f&Pri.y
the human festers in tne great city exist, no mauer now i
they are hidden behind the marble fronts and the glittering
lights and bejeweled gowns of the Broadways. The seat of
the infection is to a considerable degree economics, and the
emancipation of slum dwellers will not come until their pur-

chasing power is increased. But there are other sources of
contagion than economic maladjustment. There is drink, and
"Dead End" shows what its contribution is to degradation.
There is sex passion5 which sears, and one of its victims stag-

gers on and then off the stage.
i"Dead End" is not a pleasing picture though its denou-me- nt

satisfies conventions. It carries no particular preach-
ment, except as one finds its moral and seeks to apply it. It
does rate high as a social drama of the day ; and the picturiza-tio- n

under the direction of Samuel Goldwyn lifts it into art

(Sals, Mellon Tax Case

reached the other side and was
told what she had done, she glanc-
ed over her shoulder, first one,
then the other, and exclaimed "O,
my goodness!" Then, the glances
having satisfied her that she was
In no danger of being thrown Into
a dungeon, she tossed her chin
and said ahe thought red was ever
so much prettier than green,

age o
Specu Radio Programslates

After the new dealers tried their best to smear Andrew
Mellon-an- d accuse him of fraud in his income tax returns
the board of tax appeals absolved him of the charge. Previ-
ously a federal grand jury chad refused to indict him on
criminal charges brought by the attorney general's office. The
board of tax appeals cut down the government's claim for
back taxes from over $3,000,000 to $750,000.

Individual income taxpayers realize ihere is often a dis-

pute over various items in income tax returns. The govern-
ment claims all it can see in siirht. and the individual resists.
Then the controversy ffoes to

QnmoHm. iho Government wins, some- -
VVUi bO 1V& l VJV,A1.J.,A VVUiVMlUVd V V w J I

times it loses. There is so much material subject to contro-- 1

versy u is noi surprising mat uicc is vyiuc uwvh;imiv iing or tne snip.
the claims! in the case of a wealthy man like Mellon, v ..f ' ,S W

ri,:, .Iaoo Vh Ma"i.v. m: ,
lClt it glCcll HI k CUllCVLlUll tU UK
ir Presiimablv he is before a
nraisal of the "deeds done in the
II some oi nis survivors win... . i

Who gave the 12-8-- 37

money for the first
building of the school
that became Willamette U.:

(Continuing from yesterday:)
was highly appropriate that the

founding and naming of the insti-
tution which became Willamette
university should, be done 'at the
mother mission of Jason Lee.

r That was the beginning place in
all the vast region called the Ore-
gon country for Christian civiliza-
tion - and American government.
So it was in the correct order that

should be, the beginning place
for enlightment, for education.

S "W

The Directory article said the
committee for the location of Ore-
gon Institute selected Wallace
prairie, "two miles below Salem."
The southwest corner of the 640
acre land claim that in the se-

quence of events already, related
became the A. Bush land, was just
about even with the present north
city limit border that reaches the
state land belonging to the mute
school, on which are that institu-
tion's buildings, but includes none
of it.

So the Eush farm headquarters
house was then about three miles
from the land that has become the
down town center of Salem. It Is
about one mile from the north
city line, and the mute school's
main buildings.

S
Now, for more information con

cerning tome of the givers of the
initial $3970 fund that was. raised
to construct the first building of
the school that became Willam
ette university.

Mention was made in the' first
issue of this series of the fact that
Joseph Gale, who gave $100, was

member of the first executive
committee of the provisional gov
ernment, standing in the place of
governor, serving in the IS 43-- 4

term. Another member of that
committee of three was Alanson
Beers, who gave $300, and who
arrived in Oregon with the first
1837 party of Lee missionaries.
"The Oregon Missions," reliable
book of Bishop Bashford, tells a
lot about Cale. Here are excerpts:

"Joseph Gale was a seaman,
mountain man,. free trapper, an
employee of the Hudson's Bay
company for some years, and a
settler in the Willamette valley.

"Owing to the shortage of live
stock even after Young'a trip to
California (1837). and stimulated
by the large profits of that trip.

, . there arose a proposal in 1840
to build a schooner. Bail her to San
Francisco, sell or trade her for
live stock, and drive the stock
back toXlregon.. John Canan (and.1 V ' Jomers; xoriueu at company auu
secured the promise of Joseph
Gale to Join it as captain.
Felix Hathaway, an excellent ship
- Av WCa klttAil A l.v f

ufit and superintend the build- -

me money uu prunuoui ui
the company failing when the ship

member of the company finished

without accident.

the necessary furnishings for the
ship on the ground that Gale, the

a it. a m

iso-cauea captain, naa woraea ior
him for years, and, in his judg--

IntAiit lr naiar nthtn vt a KrvTl t m- ttln
- Mld that the mn werft .lmniT

building themselves a coffin

"Captain Wilkes. .... whom
the government had sent on a sci
entitle expedition oi tne Oregon
country, told Dr. McLoughiin,

nun io d an eiperwnceo seaman.
nd agked that the goo&B be charg

ed to Wilkes account. Captain
Wilkes then furnished Gale some
questions ana auer reaamg nis
answers. 1 1 c e n s.e d him to take

i i.t
"Wilkes's license of Gale as a

captain was as irregular as Lee's
appointment of Leslie as Justice
of the peace, but, like Lee s ap
pointment, it had necessity and
the Interests of the country back
of it, and was amply justified by
the results. s s s

(Lieut. Charier Wilkes had not
then risen to the rank of captain
in the U. S. navy. He became aft
erward captain, commodore and
rear admiral. Had a great and at
some points a stormy career.)

Quoting more from the Bash
ford book: "Captain Gale . . .
spent several days sailing up and
down the Columbia training the
men to handle the ship and teach
ing them to steer by the compass.

When he dropped down near
the mouth of the river the men be-
came deadly seasick and begged
Gale to take them back, but he
slipped over the bar without dam-
age to the ship and pushed into
the Pacific, where he immediately
encountered a severe storm.

Captain Gale personally stood
at the helm for 36 hours while the
men, in tear of death, obeyed his
commands to the best of their
knowledge and ability.

W m

"After a voyage of five days
Gale brought them safely to San
Francisco, September 17, 1842,

He and his. partners traded the
shin for 3S0 head of cattle: and
Gale wrote a circular and' sent it
to several stations In California
and gathered 42 men in all, with
1250 head of cattle. COO head of
horses, and nearly 3000 sheep."

(Concluded tomorrow.)

Rent Culver Place
ItlCKE Y Mr. and Mrs. A. L.

Eaker (Daisy Harris) , have rent
ed the Stella Culver house and
will move here from Rainier this
week. -

Sheep Club Formed
SILVERTOX ; HILLS The

Porter 4H sheep club is well nn
darway now with E. A. " Beuglt
as leader. The club meets at the
Porter school
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hitrher iudire for the last ap--
body' It is doubtful though
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Some of the enrollees rejoice at the listing'as a Daage
at the insinuation they are dog somewhat sharply, that he had

Wlv umnsey. NoUad a talk with Gale and knew

6
Virginia Lee Corbln Krol, erst-
while child screen star, on her ap--(
pearance In Chicago court to an-- j
swer a divorce action of her hus-
band, Theodore Krol, denied
charges that she had beat him
over the head with a coffee pot..'

Dream Seller, E. Markham Lee;
March, Woodman; I Dream of
Jeanie, Foster.

Guests of Mannings L

ST. LOUIS Weekend guests
at Alex Manning home were:' Ar-
thur DuBois, Miss Eliza Marrett,
Mr. and Mrs William Kennedy
and Mrs. Adaline Kennedy, all
of Portland.

Visiting in Canada
ROBERTS Miss Frances

Blankenship has left to spend
the next month with her brother
and fa mil', John Blankenship, in
Canada.

2:30 Martha Meaae. J

2:45 Gloria tale.
3 :li
3:30 Woman's magaiine of the air.
4:00 I.adv of M lliona.
4:15 Stars of today.
4:30 News.

'4:45-i-F.a- &y Aces.
5:00 One Msu's Family.
5:30 Holly wid news.
5:45 Radio msteries.
6:00- - Alias Jimmie Valentir.r
6:15 Beaux Arts trio.
6:30 Thrills.
7:00 Your Hit Psrade.
7:15 1 Want a Divorce.

:00 Amos 'n' Andy.
8:15 Cncle Eira's tt Stat'ibH.
8 :30 Olsrn and JoLnson.
9:00 Town Hall Ton.ght.

10:00 News flashes.
10:15- t'iarence 'iolman, tenor.
10: JO Melody memoirs.
11:00 Ambassador hotel orch.
llioO I'ptown ballroom orcii,.
12:00 Seather reports.

KO AC WEDNESDAY 550 Kc
9:00 Today's programs.
tt:0:t 'ihe homemaers' hour.

10:00 Weather forecast.
10 :15 -- Story hour for adults.
10:43 Delbert Moore, violiuUt.
11:00 School of the ar.
12:00 News.
12:15 Noon farm hour.
1:15 Variety.
2:00 AAI W half hour, Eugene Branca.
2:45 The travel hour.
8:15- - The C S. navy as a career, s j

3:45 The Monitor views the sews.
4:00 The symphonic hour.
4 :S0 Storif for boys and girl.
5:00 On the campuses.
5:4o Vespers, He v. H. E. Bennett, t

6:15 News. j
6:30 Farm honr
7 ;45 Municipal affairs, "Oregon's. In-

terest in Rates for Bonneville
Power,' Dr. Calvin Crumbakee.
professor of economics. Univer-
sity of Oregon. '

8:15 Book of the week.
8:30 Willamette university. i

!

KOIK WEDNESDAY 940 Ke.
6:30 KOIN Klock, Ivan, Wsltsr aa

Frankie.
8:00 News. i

8:15 This and That with Art KirVham.
9:00 Mary Margaret MacBride, radio

columnist.
9:15 Edwin C. Hill.
9:30 Roman of Helen Trent.
9:45 Our Gal Sunday. V

10:00 --Betty Sud Bob.
10:15 Betty Crocker.
10:30 Arnold Grimm's Daughter.
10:45 Hollywood ia person.
11:00 Big Sister. --

11:15 Aunt Jenny's real life stories. ;

11:30 American school ef the sir.
15:00 CBS.
12 :15 Magrzine of the sir.
12:30 Jennie Peabody. j

12 :45 Newly weds. .
1:00 Myrt and Marge.
1 :15 Pretty- - Kitty Kelly.
I :45t Homemaker's institute. -
2:00 KOIN news service.
2 :05 Studio. i

2:15 Mary Cullen.
2:30 News through a womaa'a e?ea.l
2:45 rHilitop House.
3 :00 Hollywood matinee. j

S JO Judy and Jane.
8:45 Newspaper of the air.
4:45 Eyes ef the world.
5:06 Leon F. Drews. arganM.
5:15 Maurice orch.
5:45 Charlie Chan.
6:00 Andre Kostelenets orch.
6:30 Little show.
6:45 Man to maw sports.
7:00 Gang Ensters,
1:30 Hobby Lobby.
8:00 Scat tent ood Bslne.
8:15 Around the world with f

Carter. .

8:30 Eddie Cantor.
9:08 Cavaleade of America.
9 :80 Northwestern Neighbors.

10:00 Five Star Finat
10:15 Yanr Witnesa.
11:00 Ted Fio-Rit- o oreb.
1 1 ;3fl Sterling Yonng orrb.

Inspiration!
Listen to
Philosophy and

. Melody Tonight at

REVEREND
D.W.DANIELS

Thoughts and Melody

MBS

K G l.tl,
1370 Ke.

of honor; others are irritated
' ' i Tuxone seems iu xiave ipuugui, ox

which Fopeye frequently iterates, wnicn ougnt to ue adequate
for the occasion. "I vam What I

Odale aDDears to have
reanii as iiiusl ui me cuuuxiuuist
they are lost in unreality uaaie
of the old terrorists,- - everyone
leeded is to let a little davheht in. and some fresh air, ana
chase away the hobgoblins. The
for awhile yet, and neither are

No one has told us why the

; -em

TALMADGE

percentage ordinary human are
pretty well convinced that the act-
or dominates heavily. Certain it- - Is
that much of "Twentieth Century"
is strongly remindful of the act
or's eccentric wooing of the allur-
ing Elaine as set forth by the news
writers. And, incidentally, the
Lombard genius In the play holds
its own very competently in com
parison with the Barrymore gen
ius.

The favorite quotation of a gen
tleman, with whose acquaintance

was once favored in another
country in another day: "Hear ev-
ery man upon his favorite theme.
and ever be more knowing than
you seem; the lowest genius will
afford some light, or give a hint
that had escaped your sight."

The Patient Man
It was said of him that he was

a patient man. His neighbors said
he was too patient for his own
good. And perhaps he may have
been. So many tales there are too
long drawn out, so many weari-
some details round about. All the
same he was a blessing, this man,
to his wife. His wife was a great
sufferer from insomnia and had
been unable to obtain relief from
the doctors, even though she had
consulted a number of very hteh- -
prlced ones. She did not consider
it at all improbable that she would
some day expire from sleep star
vation. And then she had an In
spiration. Her husband had been
through the Wilderness campaign
with Grant (he always stated that
it was with Grant, and I presume
Grant was around the place most
of the time) from its beginning to
the surrender of Lee, . and there
was a heap of action in that cam-
paign to talk about and her hus-
band was not averse to talking
and well,, she Invited in a bach-
elor neighbor to spend the even
ing and had refreshments. The
neighbor had participated only
slightly in the war. He had been
drafted at a time when it looked
as if the north was going to lose
the war, and presently, thanks to
Grant and Sheridan and. divine
providence (there were those' in
the north who considered that di-

vine providence had a hand in it,
although some mighty fine and
pious folks in the south said it was
ridiculous) he was nndrafted and
retired from the service without
having heard a shot. Then he
took up his residence near 'the
residence of the patient man and
applied for a pension. He could,
under the influence of hard cider.
tell a fairly thrilling war exper
ience, which of course was a lie.
So well, you see, the patient
man's wife was right smart, even
though she did hare a bad case of
Insomnia. She said to the man
sweetly that she believed she'd lie
down for a spell on account of she
had a headache. And she went
Into an adjoining room, leaving
the door open, and stretched her
self out comfortably, and : pretty
soon her husband started in with
the Wilderness campaign and the
talk drawled in soporiflcaily
through the doorway and she had
a nice long nap. The woods in
those parts were full of veterans
in that day, and the patient man's
wife invited 'em in one at a time
until she --was entirely cured of
her Insomnia.
" She was a school girl eighth
grade or junior high, I should
guess and she blithely, trlpsed
across State street "against" a red
traffic signaL And when she had

Barbara to nlay football on: Christmas day; but we're agin' it any--

KSLH WEDX2SDAT 1370 Kc.
7:li N"e.
7 :30 ermonetie.
7 :4i American FmiU Robinsnn.
8:00 Andv and Virginia, UBS.
8:15 This Side o( Twenty. MBS.
8:30 Today ' tunes.
8:45 News.
9:00 The Pastor's fill.'
9:13 The Kriendly Circle.

: 15 Coral Ktrands.
10:00 Oddities in the news.
10 :lo Carson RoUnsea Hot keroos, MBS
10:30 My'ro Kingslef, astrologer, ltHS
10:45 Xei(rhbor JimJ
11 :00 News.
11:15 Voeal Varieties.
11:30 Willamette uBirersitv chapel.
11:45 Beatrice, rairfax. MBS.
12 :0O The alue parade.
12:15 Sews, ' '
12:30 Musical memories.
12:45 Streamline Swing. MBS.
1:00 Parent Teachers' Assn., MBS.
1:15 Lucky Girl, MBS.
1:30 The popular salute. '

1:45 frank Sort i no a oreh., MBS.
2:00 The Joiinsou Family, MBS.
2:15 Monitor news.
2:30 Kats on the keys, MBS.
2:45 Spice ot Lite.

' 3:UO rem nine fancies, MBS.
3:30 News.
3:30 News.
3:45 Hollywood news, MBS.
4:00 Christmas Seals.
4:15 The CaaUiera. 'MBS.
4:30 Memory Chest. MBS.
4:45 Radio Campus, MBS.
5 :Ot Laaffliing with Canada, MBS.
5:15 Campbell Sisters' trio, MES.
5 :30 The Freshest Thin j iB Jown.
5:45 Swingtime.
6:15 The thantom Pilot, MBS.
6:30 Frank Bull a aports talk, MBS.
6:45 Sews.
7:00 Thouthts and melody.
7 :30 Waltxtime.
8:00 Mary Williams, MBS.
8:15 News.
8:30 Leo Reisman'a orch., MBS.
9:00 Newspaper of the mif, MBS
9:15 Gny Lombardo'a oreh, MBS.
9:30 Kdwards' Old Timers.
9:45 The In laws, MBS.

10:00 Hay Pearl's orch, MBS.
10:15 Ozxie Nelson's orch.. MES.
10:S0 Kay Kyoer'a orch, MBS.
11:00 Wayne Kind's oreh, MBS.
11:30 Frank Sortino'a orch, MBS.

KEX WEDNESDAY 1180 Ke.
5:30 Musical clock.
7:00 Family altar boar.
7 ;30 Over the breakfast table.
7:45 Viennese ensemble.
7 :55 Stetson Tarietiea.

.8:00 Financial service"
'

8:15 Josh Higgins.
8 :30 Dr. Brock.
9:00 Home institute.. ,
9:15 Edward Carnage, tenor.
9:30 California federation of women

club.
19:00 Lott and found items.
16:02 Crosscuts. ,

16:30 Xewa.
10:45 Three. Cbeera.
11:00 Naturw trails. .

11:15 Bdio show window.
11:80 Western farm and home. '
12:30 News.
12:45 Market reports.
12 :50 Juittle variety show.

1 :00 The. quiet hour. .

1:80 National Parent-Teacher- s congress
2:00 Neighbor Nell.
2:10 lrma Glen, organist. .
2:15 Ion Winslow,
2:80 Financial and graiai report.
2:35 Harry Kogan orch.
2:45 Yoor Navy.
2:55 Glass Hat Boom orch.
8;00 America's schools.
3:15 Marek Weber orch.
3:30 Pres Radio new;..
8:35 Clark Iennia.
8 :45 Pleasant interlude,
4:1V Speed Gibson.
4:30 Silent to KOB. .

8:00 Land of the Whatsit.
8:13 Lum and Al"r- -
8: SO Music Graph.
8:4o Newa.
9:00 Rayasors) ballroom orch.
9:15 Sports by BUI Mock.
9:30 Wrestling bouts;

10:30 Biltmore hotel orch.
11:00 News.
11:15 Paul Carson, organist.
12:00 Westber and polics reports.

KOW WEDKBSDAT 620 Kc
7:00 Just Aboat Time.
7:30 Keeping time.

,7:45 News.
8:00 Star of today.
8:30 The world goes by.
8:45 Gospel singer. .

9:00 Virginia. Lee and Sunbeam, .
9J15 Cadets quartet

10:00 Toley and Glens. - ;

16:15 Mrs. Wigf of Cabbage PstcB. ,

10:80 John's Other Wife. ,
10:45 Just Plais Bill.
11:00 Grace and Eddie.

Mnaical interlude;11:05 - -

11:10 HoUywoed news flashes. ; .,
11:15 Stars et today.
11:30 How to be charming. . r

11:45 Edn liaeher, pianist. .'

12:00 Prpper Young'a Family.
13 :15 Ma Perkins. - ' -

12:30 Vic and Sade. ', - ,...
12:45 The O'Neills. -

1:00 Rsy Towers.- - troubadour.'
1:15 Th Gaiding Light. -

1 :30 Story ef Mary Marlin. i

1:45 Refreshment time. 8tngiB Bsia.
2:00 Wife . Beeretarr.
2 :15 Curbstoae qui. ...

war. The boys have spent all fall in
ing. They have had two long trips
have earned the right to enjoy

Remember, child, when red lights
show.

That is the time to not to go;
And whenever the green lights

shoot,
That is the time for you to scoot.

Some fellers have pretty bad
luck. A North Salem boy dropped
a nickel on the floor at the Grand
theatre Sunday, and when he lit
a match to find It he set his neck
tie afire. But he found the nickel,
and a nickel's a nickel in these
days, and new necktie time ia al- -
most here again.

From Squid, the boy reporter
and all around good kid: "Pa sold
the police dog he got for the baby
about a year ago. He said It was
too hard on the dog."

Ten Years Ago
December 8, 1927

Dean Frank M. Erickson of Wil
lamette university has started a
movement for the establishment
of a chapter of American associa
tion of University Professors on
the campus.

Dr. William DeKlein will be
speaker at Salem Woman's club
meeting Saturday; subject will do
"Relief Work In the Flood Area."
He was medical director of Red
Cross work In the Mississippi val-
ley during the recent flood.

-- A total of 1600 parents visited
schools here during American ed-

ucation week. H. E. Rice. Mrs.
Mildred Daly and R. W. Tavenner
will be delegates to state associa-
tion meeting in December at Port-
land.

Twenty Years Ago
December 8, 1917

County Assessor Ben F. West
f completed tax rolls for 1917 show

ing grand total assessed valuation
of property In Marlon county to
be 142,045,031.

War between the United States
and Austria-Hungar- y was form-
ally declared today. Congress with
one dissenting vote, adopts meas
ure pledging all resources of na
tion for victory.

Claude S. Belle has purchased
the interest of George W. Gray in
the Gray-Bel- le confectionary, on
State street and In the future will
be under management of Mr.
Belle.

Special Services

Today, St. Louis

ST. LOUIS The ' feast of the
Immaculate Conception will be
observed here Wednesday. Mass-
es will be held at 7 and 9 o'clock.

The first mass will be a high
" ''mass.. - :.

-

Rev. O'Connell will conduct
services assisted by the local
choir. ' ". ' -

Thirteen hours of (, adoration
will be observed throughout the
day, closing in the evening. with
benediction.

Home and Garden Club
: Slates Thursday Meeting

TURNER The Turner Home
and Garden club will meet Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. S. A
Riches. '

By D. H.

THE GAME
I reckon we'd better take folks as

they are,
And not as we think they should

be;
It would save us many a bump and

a Jar,
If we with reproof were less

free.

Tou say you can't see why I do ad
I do,

And I- - say of you much the
same;

But you have good points and I
may have a few.

And life with us all is a game.

It may be a good game, it may be
a bad.

It's much as we see it, I say;
And every good thought for our

fellows we've had
Has made it more pleasant to

play.

Crlt Dodd could hit a squirrel
in either eye with a rifle at 100
yards, but when he tried to sew a
button on his coat he couldn t hit
anything: with the point of a nee
dle but his thumb.

Al Adolph brought back the
'Twentieth Century" (John Bar- -

rymore and Carole Lombard)
film for another Salem showing
Sunday and Monday. Al thought
the film warranted another show
ing, which it did, and those of ns
who nave been wondering, more
or less idly, after having read in
the papers of the Barrymore-Ba- r
rle love affair, what percentage of
Mr. Barry more Is actor and what

Routs Bandits
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Miss Esther Wait (above), clerk
In a Qaymont, DeL, trust company,
retained her presence of mind when
faced with the drawn guns of six
bandits who attempted to hold-u- p

the bank. .She pressed her elbow
against the trigger of the tear-ga-s
release system and routed the thugs
before they could reach, the cash.

and undoubtedly their parents would like to have them home for the
moat imnortant holidav of the Tear. Kothinr can be added to the
glory of an already successful season, r

The Capital Journal throws quite a sweat la refuting a charge it
traputes to this paper that Got. Martin "plays politica" in his lum-
ber mill plan. The Statesman made no such charge, entertains none.
His action will carry political repercussions, and so would non-ac-tio- s.

In this bitter label dispute smoke pouring out of the mills Is
Important: also Important are principle of workers' freedom and of
the social, responsibility of labor

.,r n,,.f ofonoo i.mat, cjr

yam.
moved in QUlte as ShaQOWy a

rri .u uAim-s. xnc.y kcv suui a. i

seemea 10 operate on me
is ; suspct. xsow au mat is

reds aren't going to catch ns
the blacks.

Willamette team is to go to Santa

training, in practice and in play
during the season. .Surely they

Christmas holidays aa they choose:

Isaders.

to navigation and flood control.

It It is cut to about 23 Inches?

They are too numerous, too imper--
Is the painful price of promin
their news value Is pretty much
give them some respite.

now due to die Friday.

a fishing trip short three days to

warship "Ladybird . That may

vice presidency? f

The power commission Is about t announce how much of Bon
neville's cost it. will charge-otf- "

Pretty slick; It can thus write off a laTge portion of the cost of the
dam. A private company can do no such trick bookkeeping. It would
have to bear all the cost and charge rates to retire the whole invest
ment. What god is a yardstick

One can't -- blame the Lindberghs tor wanting to wring the necks
of the reporters and cameramen.
tinent, too rude. Facing the press
ence. In the case of the Lindberghs
exhausted; and the papers ought to

The story of law's delays would get a lengthy chapter In the
Van Vlack case over In Idaho. He killed his wife, a moat atrocious
murder, so long ago we can't recall the year. He was promptly ap-

prehended, tried and convicted. By one legal device after another he
has staved off his execution. He is

Pretty tough when a man cuts
get home to see Ills dentist. Perhaps the president hadn't been listen
ing to Amos and Andy.

The Japs bombed the British
hare been a hint to heed the Mother Goose rhyme: "Ladybird,. lady
bird, fly away home. . i

There is talk of a LaFollette-LaGuard- ia alliance for 1940. La,
La: but which would accept the


